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Summary.Insectherbivory can haveimportant effectson
plant life histories and architecture.We quantified the
impact that a cynipidgall wasp,Antistrophus
sitphii,had,
on growth, reproduction,and biomassallocationpat_
terns.of lilphium integrifolium growing in the tallgrass
prairie of northeastern Kansas. Expeiimentally gilled
individual Silphium shoots (ramets) had reducedihoot
growth, leaf and flower head production, and delayed
flowering compared to gall-free control shoots. Gall
fo_rmationcompletely halted normal apical growth in
650/oof the shoots. Galling did not affect individual
!ow9r head weight,the numbersof achenesper flower
head or acheneweight. Silphium plants (genets)with a
high proportion of galled shoots had lower total biomass,a lower proportion of total biomassallocatedto
flower heads,higherallocationto leaves,but no chanse
in allocation to stemsor rhizome. High gall densiti-es
reducedthe numberof flowerheadsper plant and shortenedthe time betweenflower headinitiation and maturity. An adaptiveinterpretationof theseresultswould be
that.the survivorshipand future performanceof galled
Silphiummay be promoted by maintaining allocati,onto
rhizome.However,reducedshoot growtfi and delayed
reproduction in galled Silphium miy weaken its competitiveability and reducepollinationiuccess,
sothat anv
adaptiveadvantageto Silphium'sallocationresponses
to
galls may be outweighedby disadvantagesfrom its
growth and floweringphenologyresponses.
We conclude
that a more parsimoniousinterpretition of theseresults
is that gall-inducedallocationchangesare due to architecturalconstraintsplacedby gallson meristemactivitv,
rather than to any adaptiveresponseon the part of tlie
plant.
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To understandthe selectiverole of herbivoryon plants
and the adaptivevalue of plant responsesto herbivory
Olfprint requeststo; P.A. Fay

it is_necessary
to understandthe natureof the impact of
herbivoredamageon the plant. Numerousstudieshave
documentedhow insectherbivory can significantlyaffect
the survivorship, growth and reproduction of plants
(Harper 1977;Crawley1983,1988).Insectfeedingcan
reduce plant growth rates (Rausherand Feeny i9g0;
Kinsman and Platt 1984), alter plant growth form
(Whitham and Mopper 1985;Craig et al. 1986),or exacerbatethe effectsof shading(Dirzo 1984)or other stresse!. Plant fecundity is often reduced by insect damage
(Dennill1988;Marquis1984;Fedde1973;Kinsmanand
Platt 1984;Sacchiet al. 1988),especiallywhen the damageoccursdirectlyto reproductivestructures(Schowalter and Haverty 1989).Insect damagecan also affect
fecundity indirectly if the feeding disrupts a plant's
synchrony with its pollinators by altering the timing or
duration of flowering(Jennersten
et al. 1988).
Relatively few studieshave documentedthe effectsof
insect damageon plant resourceallocation parrerns.
Knowledgeof allocationpatternsis particularlyimportqnl for understandingthe impact of herbivory on perennial plant species,
which store a proportion of thbir resourcesfor future growth. Resourceallocationpatterns
are the resultof the physiologicalinteractionsof carbon
sourcesand sinksin theplant.Herbivoresremovecarbon
sourcesby removingIeaf area(Caldwellet al. 1981),and
carbon sinks are removedwhen herbivoresdamaseor
removemeristemsor flower buds (Weis and Kapeiinski
1984).New sinksareaddedwhenherbivoresfeedbirectly
on phloemsap.(Puritch
and TalmonDe L'Armee l97l)
or inducegalls (Hartnett and Abrahamson 1979).Carbon sinksand sourcesare connectedby the plant's vascular system,and herbivoresare capableof disrupting
this connection(McCreaet al. 1985).
Interpretationsof the adaptivevalue of plant allocation responses
to herbivoresare difficult, becausepotential adaptiveadvantagesof plant responsesto the herbivoremay be counteredby disadvantages
of thoseplant
responses.Furthermore, since herbivory disrupts the
sink-vascular
system-source
continuum,growth and allocation effectswhich could be interpretedas adaptive
plant responses(Antonovics 1980)to insectherbivory
may insteadbe the resultsof phylogeneticor architec-
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tural restrictions on allocation imposed by the removal
of leaves,.vascular
tissue,apicalmeristems,or other parts
(Watson and Casper1984).
In this paper we examinethe impacts of herbivory on
the life history and architectureof a perennialtallgrass
prairie forb Silphiumintegr ifolium. wholeleafrosinweed.
Specifically,we quantified the impact of a gall forming
cynipid wasp, Antistrophussilphii, on Silphium growth,
flower head and acheneproduction, flowering phenology, and biomassallocationpatterns.Gall insectsare
particularly appropriateherbivoresfor studyingimpacts
of herbivory on plant growth and allocationpatterns.
Gall abundanceon the plant is easilyquantified,there is
little variation in the timing of attack, attack is restricted
to meristematicallyactive tissues,damageoccursin the
form of a discreteabnormalgrowth on the plant,and the
gall persistson the plant and is capableof affectingplant
growth for the duration of the growing season.
Study organisms
This study was conductedduring the 1988growing season in an annually burned old field on the Konza Prairie
ResearchNatural Area, a 3,487ha preservenear Manhattan in the Flint Hills region of northeasternKansas
(39"05'N, 96o35'W).The siteis ownedby the Nature
Conservancyand is managedfor ecologicalresearchby
the Division of Biology, KansasStateUniversity.
Silphium integrifuliumvar. laeveT. and G. (: Silphium
speciosumNutt. Rydberg) (Asteraceae)is a perennial
forb of the tallgrassprairie, where it generallyoccupies
relatively moist deep soil. A Silphiumplant (:genet)
consistsof from a few up to about 100shoots(: ramets)
which form a relatively tightly packed clump. Silphium
shoot growth beginsin spring from buds initiated the
previous year belowground on a compact, woody,
branchingrhizome.One to threeshootsmay arisefrom
one branch of the rhizome. The extent of physiological
integration among these shoots is unknown. Shoots
reach11m tall and consistof a singleapicalmeristem
and 15-25 pairs of opposite leaves.Flowering occurs
from July to October.Each shoot producesa terminal
inflorescenceof 1-15 flower heads (capitula). Fertile
achenesare producedon the ray florets.Disk floretsare
functionally male.Mature achenesdehiscefrom the flower head starting in August. All abovegroundparts die
back by the end of October,and are completelyreplaced
the following year.
The most abundantinsectherbivoreon Silphiumisthe
gall waspAntistrophus
silphiiGIl. (Hymenoptera:Cynipidae).Antistrophusovipositsinto a shoot'sapical meristem,and forms a sphericalgall 14 cm in diameter.Gall
tissueoften completelyinhibits further normal meristematic activity,haltingfurther shootgrowth,leaf production, and flowering. Antistrophusgall wasps are very
abundant at our study siteson Konza Prairie. On average36.87+0.02% of Silphiumshootsweregalledover
the last 3 years.Gall frequencieson individual plants
rangefrom 0 to 100%.In addition to Antistrophus,
Silp-

hium expeienceslower levels of damage from several
other herbivores.White-tail deer (Oedicoleustsirginianzs/ browse shoots,and blister beetles (Epicautafabricius) feed on foliage. Flower heads are attacked by an
unidentifiedgaller which attacks the disk florets, and an
unidentifiedLepidopteranlarva damagesapproximately
l7o/oof Silphium acheneproduction. Damage by these
herbivoresdoesnot appearto be affectedby the presence
of Antistrophus(Fay and Hartnett, unpublished).
Antistrophus'life cycle is synchronizedwith the
phenologyof its host plant. In early May, when Silphium
shoots are beginning to elongate, adults emergefrom
previousyear'sgalls.Femalesmate, locatea shoot,and
oviposit.Within 2 weeks,the shoot'sheightgrowth slows
and the apical meristembeginsto swell. Gall formation
is completeby earlyJune.Up to 30 larvae feedwithin the
gall, developingto their final larval instar (III) before
Silphiumgoesdormant in October. Larvae overwinterin
the gall, then pupate in April. Gall wasp larvae are
parasitizedby two Eurytomid parasitoids(E.E. Grissell,
pers.comm.)

Methods
to galls
l. Shoot (ramet) responses
ontherametlevelbydetermining
Thefirstpartofthestudyfocused
individual shoot responsesto galls. Six shoots were randomly
chosen to be galled in each of8 separateSilphium plants. Six more
shoots from the same 8 plants, matched for size with the first six,
were chosen from throughout the plant to be gall-free controls.
Then shoots were experimentally galled to determine the effectsof
galls on Silphium shoot growth, leaf production, and flowering
phenology.This designpreventedplant genotypeor initial shoot size
from being confounded with effects of galls on shoot growth.
Galls were induced by enclosing a female Antistophus over the.
shoot's apical meristem using a cheeseclothbag closed around the
shoot with string. Female wasps were obtained by capturing them
from other Silphium on the site, and placing them in vials which
were securedwithin the cheeseclothbag. Wasps were enclosedon
shoots 2 days after they had appeared on the study site, and wasps
were kept on shoots for 1 day.
Growth, leal production, and flowering phenology were measured eight times at 1- to 2-week intervals during the growing
season.Shoot growth was quantified by measuring gall diameters
and shoot height. A demographic analysis of leaf production was
done by marking individual leaves,recording new leafproduction
and leaf abscission,and calculating the number of live leaves on
eachshoot at eachsamplingdate. Flowering phenologywas determined at each sampling date by recording the number of flower
headson eachshoot which were l) in the bud stage(unopened),2)
flowering,3) fertilized,or 4) ready to dehisceachenes.Only healthy
flower headsnot damagedby insectsor aborted by the plant were
counted.
The effectof galls on shoot acheneproduction and weight was
determinedusing l-4 flower headscollectedfrom galled and gallfree shoots at achenedehiscal.Intact flower headswere collected
from 5 ol the 6 galled shoots which flowered, and from all 15
gall-freeshoots which flowered. Flower headswere weighedafter
equilibration to ambient laboratory conditions, the numbers of
acheneswere counted, and subsamplesof up to 100 achenesper
shoot were weighed.
design. The whole
This experimentused a repeated-measures
plant (n:8) was a blocking factor, the shoot (n:48 galled and 48
control) was the experimentalunit for galling, and measurements
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Fig. lA-C. Mean responses+ I SE of galled (--)
and gallfree (- - - - -) Silphium integrifolium shoots to Antistrophus silphii
galls. A Mean gall diameters (cm) on galled shoots. B Mean shoot
height (cm) of Silphium shoots. F*"u,no:8.84, p < 0.006.
: I 7.40,p < 0.0001.For means
F *n = 438.49,p < 0.0001. Fgalirg
x dare
comparisonsacrosslevelsof galling, LSD's at 0.05,0.01,and 0.001
probabilitiesare6.74,8.88,and 11.40.C Mean number of flower
headsper shoot. Fguning:8.27,
p<0.007. F6u,":25.81,p<0.0001.
Fepuine,aate:6.12,p<0.0001.
LSD's at 0.05,0.01,and 0.001probabilitiesare 2.89,3.87,and 5.14.(*):significant at 0.01,*:significant at 0.001.Degreesof freedomfor B-C are: Fpnrn*1,32;Four"and
Fg lttng,a^1 7,224

of growth and reproductionof the shootson successive
dateswere
the repeatedmeasures.Control shootswere naturally galled in 20
pairs of shoots, and treated shoots lailed to gall in 1I pairs, leaving
17 out of the original 48 pairs where treated shoots had galls and
control shootsremainedgall-free.The 17usablepairs wereunevenly distributed among 7 of the 8 plants, so the blocking factor was
omitted from the analysis.The data were then treated as a split plot,
with galling as the whole plot factor and date of measurementas
the subplot lactor. Meanscomparisonsbetweengalledand ungalled
stems on particular measurementdates were made using least significantdifferencescalculatedat the 0.05,0.01 and 0.001levels.This
designwas not balancedfor the flowering phenology measurements
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Fig. 2A-C. Mean leaf production * 1 SE on galled and gall-free
Silphiumshoots.A11symbolsas in Fig. 1. A Number of new leaves
produced per shoot. Fgriog:20.62, p<0.0001. F*,":669.56,
p<0.0001. Fgaurngxa6tq:65.77,
p<0.0001. LSD's at 0.05,0.01,and
0.001 probabilities are 2.77,3.71, and 4.87. B Mean number of
leavessenescedper shoot. Fgu'ing:0.25,p<0.6233. F0",":463.84,
p<0.0001. Fgalingxdate:0.15,
p<0.9880. C) Mean number of live
leaves per shoot,: # produced - if senesced.Fg.r1;og:20.06,
p < 0.0001.F*," : 140.98,p < 0.0001. Fgauing
" aat": 49.52,p < 0.0001.
LSD's at 0.05,0.01,and 0.001probabilitiesare2.80,3.74,and 4.91.
Degreesof freedpm for A-C 4r€ i Fgauing
1,32; F o^r and Fgauing
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becausenot all stemsflowered,so a modified split plot procedure
describedin Milliken and Johnson(1984)was usedfor theseF-tests
and meanscomparisons.End of seasonflower head weights,numbers of achenesper flower head, and acheneweights were compared
using two-samplet-tests.

2. Whole-plant

(genet)

responses to galls

The secondpart ofthe study focusedon the genetlevel by examining whole-plant responsesto cynipid galls. We measured total
biomassproduction, proportional biomassallocation, and several
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Results

reproductive characteristicsof l0 naturally-infested, heavily galled
plants and l0 lightly galled plants. These plants were chosen to
represent extremeson the continuum of gall density.
We made periodic measurementsof the effectsof galls on Si/phium flower head production, weights, and maturation rates. At 5to 7-day intervals during the flowering period we marked all flower
headsproduced and recordedthe dates offlowering and subsequent
achenematuration. At maturation flower heads were collectedand
weighed after equilibration to laboratory conditions. From these
data we determined for each sampling date the weight of mature
flower heads, the number ofdays from flowering to achenematurity, and the cumulative number of flower headsproduced per plant.
We harvestedthe remaining aboveground plant parts when they
senesced.Senescedleaves and stems were collected every week to
l0 d. Rhizomes and any remaining leavesand stemswere collected
in early November after the plants had becomedormant. Roots are
too deep to be adequately retrieved in naturally occurring plants,
so they were not collected. Galls were separated from stems and
weighed after equilibration to laboratory conditions. Stems,leaves
and rhizomes were weighed after oven-drying at 70o C for 48 h.
Biomassallocation patterns were determined for eachgalled and
gall-free plant from the cumulative weights of all flower heads,
leaves, galls, stems, and rhizome. Means were compared using
two-sample t-tests. Becausethe effects of plant size on plant reproductive output could be confounded with the effectsof herbivory on plant reproductive output if herbivory reduces plant size
(Samson and Werk 1986),we also performed a covarianceanalysis
of the effectsof galls on individual plant flower head biomassusing
vegetative biomass as the covariate. The repeatedmeasuresdesign
used to determine seasonalreproductive output was treated as a
split-plot as describedearlier. No means separationswere required
since no significant treatment by date interactions were found.
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Shootgrowth, leaf andfiowerproduction.Therewereno
pre-gall-enlargement differences in Silphium shoot
growth or leafproduction(Figs.lb,2a--c).As gallexpangalledshootgrowth and leaf production
sionproceeded,
fell below that of ungalledshoots.At the last measurement date, galled shootswere 19% shorter (p<0.001'
Fig. 1b), and had 37o/ofewerlive leavesper shoot than
ungalled shoots(p<0.001, Fig. 2c). Galls reducedthe
number of leaves by reducing new leaf production
(p<0.001, Fig. 2a), without affecting leaf abscission
(Fig. 2b) during the period of thesemeasurements.
In some casesgalls influencedmeristematicactivity
enoughto completelypreventany further apical growth.
Eleven of 17 galled shoots(65%) completelyfailed to
flower, comparedto 2 of 17 (12"/")of gall-freeshoots
(X2:9.52, p<0.005). Galled shootshad fewer flower
heads than gall-free shoots throughout the flowering
period (p < 0.007,Fig. 1c).For all shoots,the numberof
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Table 1. Measures of flower head weight,
acheneproduction, and acheneweisht
from experimentally galled and ung-alled
shoots (i.e. ramets) of Silphium integrifolium

Galled shoot

Ungalled shoot

SE (n)
Flower head
weight (g)
f achenes/
flower head
acheneweight (g)

Table 2. End-of-seasonwhole-plant (i.e.
genet) dry weights (g) of component tissuesof heavily (z: l0) and lightly (n: l0)
galled Si Ip h ium int egr ifo lium
Stem
Gall
Leaf
Rhizome
Flower
Total

T

p>T

SE (n)

1.03 *0.17(5)

0.89 +0.0e(15)

0.799

0.435

3s.33 + 8.47(5)

2 9 . 3 t + 3 . 1 7( 1 5 )

0.834

0.416

(15) 0.027
0.0146+0.0009

0.979

Heavily galled

Lightly galled

p>T

mean

mean

(5)
+ 0.0010
0.0145

SE

219.82l.37.08
46.77+ 9.73
125.73
+ l7.41
173.87
+27.27
1 9 . 4*1 5 . 8 3
585.61
+ 90.87

SE

364.70+42.87
4.77+ 1.69
t42.69+ 19.60
236.99+38.52
82.28x 10.42
831.44+104.57

2.56
4.25
0.65
1.34
5.26
1.77

0.020
0.002
0.526
0.198
0.000
0.093

flower headspeakedin late July and then declinedfor the
remainderof the flowering period. Flower head losses
weredue to abscission
or insectdamage(not quantified).
Flower numbers on gall-free shoots dropped approximately 5 flower headsper shoot from July to the end of
the season(p<0.001), while on galled shootsover the
sameperiod flower numbersdroppedapproximately1.5
flower heads/shoot(NS), suggestingthat flower head
lossesto abscissionand insect damagewere far more
severeon gall-freeshoots.

Growthandbiomassallocqtion.Heavily galledplants had
74.3+3.3o/o
of shootsgalled,comparedto 6.3* l.5o/oin
lightly galledplants.Comparedto lightly galledplants,
heavy galling reducedtotal plant biomassby 30o/o,reducedtotal biomassof flower headsand stems,but had
no effect on leaf or rhizome biomass (Table 2). Heavy
gallingreducedthe proportionof total biomassallocated
to flowerheadsby 70o/o
(t:5.49, p<0.0001, Fig. 4), to
stemsby l9o/o(t:4.09,p<0.0001),and increased
allocation to leavesby 25%(t:3.91, p<0.001).Heavygalling
did not affect proportional allocation to rhizome
Flowering phenology. Galls delayed shoot flowering
(t:1.28, p:0.2146). Plant sizehas an importanteffect
phenology.Flower heads on galled shootsprogressed on the biomassof reproductivestructures(Samsonand
through each stage of flower head development and
Werk 1987; Hartnett 1990).As a result, reductionsin
acheneproduction after flower headson gall-freeshoots
flowerheadbiomasscouldbe due to gall effectson plant
(Figs.3a-d). For example,thepercentof theflowerheads sizeas well as to direct size-independent
effectsof galls
in the bud stageon day 225 was 3-fold higher for the
on Silphiumreproduction.When the effectsof individual
galled shoots than for the gall-free shoots (t:5.277,
plant sizeor total flowerheadbiomasswascontrolledfor
p < 0.0001,Fig. 3a),indicatingthat fewerof the headson
by an analysisof covarianceusing total vegetativebiothe galledshootshad developedto the next stage.Conse- mass(stems*leaves*galls+rhizomes)
as the covariate,
quently,the percentof the headsfloweringwas3.I-times
gallsreducedaveragetotal flowerbiomassby 75%(Table
lesson galledshootsthan on gall-freeshoots(t:5.717,
p<0.0001,Fig. 3b).The subsequent
fertilizationof flow1.OO
o
er heads,and final maturation of achenes(Figs. 3c-d)
Flower head
t!
F
were similarly delayedon galledshoots.
Leat
5 o.Bo
o
J
Reproductiue
output.Though floweringwas delayedby
Stem
0.60
i
the presenceof galls,characteristics
of individualflower
z
headswere not affected.Head weights,the number of
achenesper flower head,and individual acheneweights F 0 . 4 0
Gall
tr
were equal in galledand gall-freeshoots(Table l).
o
(!
o.20
Rhizome
o
tr
(L
o . o o2. Whole-plant(genet) biomassallocationand
LIGHTLY HEAVILY
reproductiue
output
ffi

F=i::::=

I

:

I

TI

Differences
in shootgrowth and floweringtranslatedinto
differencesin whole-plantgrowth, biomassallocation,
and flower production.

GALLED GALLED
Fig. 4. Proportion of biomassallocated to constituent organs in
Silphium integrifoliumplants with low (6.3+ 1.5o/o,
n: 10) or high
(74.3+3.3",4,r: 10) percentageof the plant's shoots galled. The
largeststandarderror was +0.019 for allocation to rhizome
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Table 3. Covariance analysisofvegetative
biomass and reproductive output in heavily and lightly galled Silphium integrifolium
Flower head
biomass
Y-intercept
Slope of
covariate
(Vegetative biomass)
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F
s 2
f

mean SE

mean SE

25.29+ 6.38

76.40+6.38

- 17.00
3 4 . 1 0 +1 3 . 4 6
+ 10.95
+ 0.016
0.064

p>F

82.23

0.0001

15.63
16.28

0.0001
0.0009

output.In additionto reducingtotal flower
Reproductiae
head biomass,gall formation reducedthe number of
flower heads per plant and the number of days from
flowering to maturation. Heavily galledplants had fewer
flower headsthan lightly galledplants at all times in the
floweringperiod (p<0.0001,Fig. 5a), a differencethat
widenedas the floweringperiodprogressed(p<0.0001).
Heavy galling did not affect the weight of individual
flowerheads(p:9.3237,Fig.5b), but flowerheadswhich
floweredlater weighedlessthan flower headsinitiated
earlier(p < 0.0001).Flowerheadson heavilygalledplants
took marginally fewerdaysto mature comparedto lightly galledplants (p:0.0909), and flower headsinitiated
later took fewer days to mature than flower heads
producedearlierin the season(p<0.0001,Fig. 5c).
Discussion
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Lightly galled

3). Galls reducedthe averagesizedplant's flower head
biomassby approximately50 g. Using the regression
equation from the covarianceanalysis,we estimatethat
the reduction in flower head biomassresulting from gall
attackis equivalentto a nearly795 g changein plant size.
The reduction in size associatedwith galls from our
biomassdata(Table2) was245g. Theseresultsshowthat
cynipid gallshavea far greaterimpact on Silphiumflower
head biomassthan would be expectedfrom the gall's
impact on plant sizealone.
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Fig. 5A-C. Mean flower head responses + 1 SE of heavily
(-)
and lightly C - - - -) galled Silphium plants. A Cumulative
number of flower heads per plant. Fp'i"g: 31. 12, p < 0.0001.
p<0.0001. LSD's at
Fo,,": 56.47,p<0.0001. Fguuing,aslg:21.30,
0.05, 0.01, and 0.001 probabilitiesare 43.04,58.12,and 78.35.
*:significant at p<0.001. Degreesof freedom for A are: F*11iog
8,144.B Individual flower head weight.
1,18; F0","and Fg"ui,g"a"t"
F*rr;ne:1.03,p<0.3237.F6",":22.18,p < 0.0001.Fguuing
' a".: 1'38,
p<0.2363. C Number of days lrom flowering to maturity for inp<0.0909. Fu^r.:36.27,
dividual flower heads. Fgauing:3.19,
p<0.3600. Degreesof lreedom for
p<0.0001. Fgalingxdate:1.06,
B-C are: Fg"nin,1,18; F4"r"and Fgaurog,a6&:6,70

This study has examinedthe impact of cynipid galls on
individual Sitphiumshoot growth and reproduction and
on wholeplant growth, reproduction,and biomassallocation. Cynipid galls had a strong negativeeffect on
Silphium reproduction. Galling reduced and delayed
flower headmaflowerheadploduction and accelerated
turity, but did not affect individual flower head and
acheneweights or the numbersof achenesper flower
head.Reducedreproductionin galledplants appearsto
be a commontrend in other plant-gallsystems,although
the stage in the plant's reproductivecycle where the
effectsoccur may vary. For example,shoot galls of the
sawfly Euura reducedwillow ( Salix lasiolepis) reproducwhile havingno effecton seed
tive bud formationby 44o/o
weight(Sacchiet al 1988).In contrast,gallson Solidago
reducednumbersof flower headsper shoot,
canadensis
numbersof achenesper flower head,and acheneweights
(Hartnett and Abrahamson1979).Why galls have differentaffectson reproductionin differentsystemsis un-
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known. Galls that reduce plant reproduction may be
restricting resourc€availability or transport to flowers
and ovulesduring seedproduCtion.Thisls a fundamentally different way of reducingreproduction than occurs
with defoliating herbivores.Deioliation reducesplant
size and leaf area (Marquis 1984; Kinsman and platt
1984),so that reduction in seedweisht and numbersis
more likely due to a lack of availab-leresourcesrather
than restrictionof their movement.
Cynipid galls markedly reduced Sitphium shoot and
whole-plantgrowth and alteredbiomassallocationpatterns. Theseresultsmight be explainedby the reduction
or elimination of apicalgrowth beyond the gall. Restriction of the apicalmeristemby the gall could causebiomassnormally allocatedto new leaf growth to be shunted
insteadto the gall or existingleaves.Later in the season,
biomassallocatedto reproductionin the absence
of galls
could be shuntedto the remainingavailablesink at that
time of year,the rhizome.Disruptionsof the plant sink/
vascularsystem/source
continuum are another common
feature of plant-gall interactions.For example,Eurosta
galls on Solidagoreducedleaf and inflorescenceallocation (Hartnett and Abrahamson 1979), and 1aCtracer
studieson this system(McCreaet al. 1985)showedthat
galls blocked carbon transport in the stem, preventing
carbon assimilatedon one side of the gall fiom being
transported to the other.
Gall-induced allocation changesin Silphium will depend on the sink strength of the gall compared to the
strengthof the apicalmeristem,and the effectof galls on
photosyntheticcapacity.Preliminaryevidencesuggests
that Silphium shoot galls are stronger sinks than the
apical meristem they replace becausegalls increase
photosyntheticratesof leavesnear the sali comoaredto
similar-agedleaveson gall-freeshootslFay and Hartnett, unpublished).At the sametime, galls reducedthe
number of leavesper shoot by 38o/o
(Fig. 2c), probably
reducingtotal shoot photosyntheticcapacity.Increased
sink strength combinedwith reducedsourcesizewould
account for the smaller overall size of heavily galled
plants.More detailedstudiesarein progressto asseisleaf
photosyntheticresponses
to gall formation.
The
magnitude
of
the
impact
of cynipid gallson S/phium suggestthat galls have been an important selective
agenton Silphiumlife histories.The conceptof resource
allocation(Antonovics1980)often usedto interpretbiomassallocationdata would predict that plant allocation
responsesto galls are adaptive phenotypic responses
which ameliorategall-formerimpact. An adaptiveexplanation for allocationchangeswe observedmight be
that the stresscausedby gall insectattackhasselectidfor
plants that l) increasedleaf allocationto offsetcarbon
depletion causedby the gall, 2) reducedflower head
allocationin orderto maintainallocationto the rhizome,
insuring plant survivorship and future reproductive
potential,and 3) maintainedallocationto achenesto
insuremaximumviability.
Adaptive explanationsfor changesin allocationpatternsassumethat galledand gall-freeSilphiumhavethe
sameoptions availablefor allocatingresourcesto their
constituentorgans.However,galledplantsdid not have

the option of allocating to flower heads, becausegall
restriction of the apical meristemcompletely prevented
flower headformation in 65% of the galled shoots.Also,
the adaptive advantagesto gall-inducedchangesin Silphium allocation patterns could be offset by changesin
plant growth and flowering phenology. For example,
height growth and the number of leavesper shoot were
reducedby galls,increasingthe possibility ofsuppression
of galledplants by intra-or interspecificcompetition with
neighbors(Lee and Bazzaz1980;Parker and Salzman
1985).Galls also delayedand reduced the flowering
period,which could reducepollination success(Jennerstenet al. 1988).If the densityof surroundingplants is
high,flowerheadson shortergalledshootscould be more
difficult to find, further reducing Silphium achene
production. Thesepossibleindirect effectsof galls on
Silphiumperformancemust also be accountedfor when
determining the adaptivevalue of Silphiumresponsesto
gall attack.
A moreparsimoniousexplanationof the resultsis that
gall-induced changesin growth, allocation, and reproduction were due to altered sink-sourcerelations resulting from architecturalconstraintsplaced by galls on
meristem activity (Watson and Casper 1984), effects
which may or may not haveadaptivevaluefor the plant.
Thus biomass allocation patterns resulting from gall
attack can also be explainedpurely in terms of altered
meristemavailabilityor activity and alteredsink-source
relationships,
without invokingany adaptiveresponseon
the part of the plant.
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